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UN APLAUSO
PARA EL ASADOR



Many of you have asked us,
why "El Quincho"?
It really means something to us...

El Quincho is an outdoor spot in every home where
Argentinian's meet, cook asado and share it with those
they love. In this place, they don't only eat, but also
they share stories, laughs and happy moments.

Most families meet on Sundays, others on Saturdays.
Friends are always welcome too. If family and friends
can't meet on the weekend any day of the week is a
good option too, because, for sure, it is always good
to meet the people that you like, share nice moments
and have something delicious to eat.

Like we say FULL bellies, HAPPY hearts.

Come along with us and enjoy this gourmet trip
to the real Argentinian way of eating!



Empanada is a must have on everyone's weekly menu.
It not only represents Argentinian culture but it is also
a symbol of friendship and gatherings. The word itself
means something wrapped in a pastry, and in Argentina,
that filling has endless possibilities, just name it and we
can bet someone has done it: beef, chicken, vegetables,
fish, whatever you want.

El Quincho presents the most traditional recipe and
filling for an empanada: housemade pastry, carefully
flattened by our amazing kitchen team, filled with
premium beef or chicken slow cooked over our wood
fired grill, mixed with onions and other vegetables and
a secret mix of spices. You can bet this combination of
flavours will make you come back for more.

El Quincho's chorizo is the vital piece
to complete a good Argentinian Asado (BBQ).
You can get them mild or spicy, but they all follow the
same basic ingredients: pork, beef and a secret mix of
spices that make a mouth watering combination.
The key to an unbeatable chorizo is the perfect balance
of all the ingredients. Don't try to imitate this recipe,
our secret is well hidden.
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El Quincho The real taste of meat

BEEF RUMP CAP $15.00
Premium beef rump cap served with a side of Regular Chips and tomato sauce.

CHICKEN THIGH $15.00
Chicken thigh served with a side of Regular Chips and tomato sauce.

MINI BEEF BURGER $12.00
Sliced beef, cheese slices and tomato sauce.

MINI CHICKEN THIGH $12.00
Chicken thigh, cheese slices and tomato sauce.

FLAN $9.00
Argentinian traditional dessert with whipped cream and dulce de leche.

BREAD PUDDING $9.00
With vanilla ice cream, chocolate and caramel sauce.

PANQUEQUES $8.00
Thin Argentinian pancakes stuffed with dulce de leche.

Kids / Desserts Dinner menu
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Entrees Dinner menu

CHORIZO AND CHEESE $25.00
El Quincho's Chorizo covered in melted
provolone cheese, with tomato and basil.

MILANESA BITES $15.00
Lightly battered Argentinian style beef
schnitzel bites, crisped and golden.
Served with house llawja sauce.

STUFFED GRILLED CAPSICUM $17.00
Grilled capsicum with fried egg
and provolone cheese.

MATRIMONIO $17.00
El Quincho's Chorizo and Black Pudding
with criolla and chimichurri sauces.

EMPANADAS $7.00
Housemade pastry with a premium
filling of your choice:

Slow-cooked beef, onion
and a selection of spices.

Slow-cooked pulled chicken thigh with
capsicum, onion and a selection of spices.

Corn, pumpkin, onion
and a selection of spices.

El Quincho The real taste of meat



It ain't ASADO if
there ain't no wood fire.

We will give you
the best Argentinian
flavours in one bite.

WILD POTATOES $9.00
Double cooked potatoes
with alioli and hot sauce.

CHIPS MATE $12.00
Wild Potatoes with cheese,
bacon and spring onion.

WILD KUMARA $12.00
Double cooked kumara
with alioli and hot sauce.

REGULAR CHIPS $8.00
Chips with chimichurri salt.

PROVENZAL CHIPS $10.00
Regular Chips covered in
a garlic and parsley sauce.

FRESH SALAD $10.00
Seasonal fresh vegetables.

HALLOUMI SALAD $15.00
Halloumi cheese, sundried tomato, fresh
tomato, mesclun, black olives and basil.

SWEET SWEET KUMARA $15.00
Wild Kumara with orange
syrup and sliced almonds.

$8.00EL QUINCHO'S CHORIZO
Housemade Chorizo.

GRILLED BREAD $2.00
Housemade grilled bread.

EL QUINCHO'S BLACK PUDDING $10.00
Housemade Black Pudding.

El Quincho The real taste of meat
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Extras



ARGENTINIAN PARRILLADA $68.00
Housemade chorizo and black pudding, beef thin ribs, slow-cooked pork scotch,
boneless chicken thigh, premium beef rump cap and housemade grilled bread.

BEEF RIBEYE $36.00
300 gr of premium NZ beef ribeye prepared to your liking.
Served with a small green salad and a delicious selection of sauces.

BEEF RUMP CAP $25.00
300 gr of premium beef rump cap prepared to your liking.
Served with a small green salad and a delicious selection of sauces.

CHICKEN THIGH $23.00
Tasty chicken thigh served with a small green salad and a selection of sauces.

PORK BELLY $25.00
Golden pork belly served with a small green salad and a selection of sauces.

VEGETARIAN PLATTER $52.00
Selection of premium wood fired seasonal vegetables, a selection of sauces
and accompanied by your choice of green salad or Regular Chips.

PROVOLETA $32.00
Grilled provolone cheese served with a side of green salad and Wild Potatoes.

MILANESA $23.00
Argentinian style beef schnitzel with lemon served with a side of Chimichurri Regular Chips.

MILANESA NAPOLITANA $28.00
Argentinian style beef schnitzel covered in ham, grilled cheese and tomato
served with a side of Chimichurri Regular Chips.

BONDIOLA $36.00
Slow fired pork scotch cooked in Cassels American Pale Ale and vegetables.

BEEF TOMAHAWK $48.00
600 gr of premium beef tomahawk served with a corn and pumpkin mix.

PARRILLADA $52.00
Get a taste of the best selection of wood fire-grilled meats: chicken thigh, pork belly,
beef rump cap, El Quincho's chorizo, grilled bread, chimichurri sauce, criolla sauce and alioli.

Choose a side of salad or regular chips.
Option for one person is available $30

El Quincho The real taste of meat
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BEEF BURGER $18.00
Flank steak, lettuce, red onion, tomato slices, cheese,
alioli & criolla sauce all wrapped up in a delicious burger bun.

CHICKEN BURGER $18.00
Chicken thigh, lettuce, tomato, cheese, alioli & llawja sauce
(contains mint) all wrapped up in a delicious burger bun.

PORK BURGER $18.00
A tasty cut of pork belly, lettuce, cheese, coleslaw
with mustard dressing, topped with a unique char-grilled
apple puree all wrapped up in a delicious burger bun.

CHORIPAN BURGER $18.00
Argentine style home-made chorizo, lettuce, tomato, cheese, grilled capsicum,
alioli & criolla sauce all wrapped up in a delicious burger bun.

VEGGIE BURGER $18.00
Lentil and carrot patty, cheese, grilled mushrooms,
smoked cabbage, lettuce, tomato and alioli.

LOMITO $19.00
Chargrilled housemade bread, thin premium rump cap,
alioli, ham, cheese, lettuce, tomato and fried egg.

El Quincho The real taste of meat

Burgers Dinner menu


